Spectral analysis of airflow sounds in patent versus occluded tracheostomy tubes: a pilot study in tracheostomized adult patients.
Cannula occlusion is a life-threatening postoperative complication of tracheostomy. Current management largely relies on nursing care for prevention of fatalities because no proven mechanical, machine-based support monitoring exists. The objective of this paper was to address the problem of monitoring the state of cannula patency, based on analysis of airflow acoustic spectral patterns in tracheostomized adult patients in the patent and partially occluded cannula. Tracheal airflow sounds were picked up via a condenser microphone air-coupled to the skin just below the tracheal stoma. Signal output from Mic was amplified, high-pass filtered, digital tape-recorded, and analyzed on a mainframe computer. Although airflow frequencies for patient cannulae were predominantly low-pitched (0.1 to 0.3 kHz), occluded tubes had discrete high-pitched spectral peaks (1.3 to 1.6 kHz). These results suggest that frequency analysis of airflow sounds can identify a change in the status of cannula patency.